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Variety Show
To Open
Soon
Vol. XXII

'Cheap-Skate
Tuesday
Nite
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KALEIDOSCOPE RUNS DECEMBER 4-5
ANNUAL VARIETY SHOW FEATURES
Wheels on Campus
CAMPUS TALENT OF MANY TYPES Roll
Tuesday Night
PRIZES GALORE:

be heard in Cole Porter's "SumJIM PLASTINO
News Editor
mertime."
A ten-minute intermission will
A colorful panorama of music,
dancing anddrama will be unfold- follow.
ed before an expected crowd of
"OKLAHOMA" MEDLEY
By

600 people Saturday and Sunday
Opening the second act, Mr.
nights at 8:15 p.m. in Memorial Aranyi will direct the orchestra in
Gymnasium.
a medley of songs from "OklaMu Sigma's Variety Show, mak- homa." Included among them will
ing its fifth annual appearance, be the title tune, "Oklahoma," "Oh
offers not only entertainment, but What a Beautiful Morning," "Sura vivid challenge to the imagina- rey with the Fringe on Top," and
"People Will Say We're in Love."
tion of its audience.
"Dr. I.Q." and "Bill Stern" are
Lilting refrains from "Oklahoma" portray the sun-drenched
wheat fields of a proud Southern
state. The strains of Offenbach's
"Can-Can" turn back the pages of
history to the Moulin Rouge in
Paris and the dancing girls immortalized by Toulouse Lautrec. "The
Shooting of Mascelera Mamie" relives the exciting days of the noisy

two skits which will be done by
Danny Ryan. Both are take-offs
By ANN O'DONNELL
on the two radio and television
Copy Editor
personalities. Ryan, in addition,
will be the master of ceremonies
Rolling into the spotlight next
for the entire show.
Tuesday night, Dec. 7, is the 4th
Steve Allen, well known around Annual Cheap- Skate. Sponsored
campus for his theatricalwork, will by the Spectator, the roller-skating
do a soliloquy, titled "What ItWas, party is the only on-wheels event
Was Football." The act was first of the year.
made famous on records by "DeaSU "BWOC's" (Big Wheels On
con" Andy Griffith.
Campus) will prove their title at
Joy Proffitt, who also had a lead(Continued on Page Six)

scope."

PROGRAM LISTED
Mr. Francis Aranyi will conduct

the SU orchestra in the overture,

Army.
Brenna Kidney, who had the
lead role in last year's operetta,
"Eliza and the Lumberjack," will

Final Selection
Of Royal Court
Now at Polls
Elections for the 1954 Homecoming court will take place on
Thursday, Dec. 2. Student voting

is from 8 a.m. until 1p.m.," both
at the Chieftain and LA information booth. Knights officiate at the
event and votes will be counted
by the judicial board headed by
Mike Weber. Voting will be done
by secret ballot. Student Body
cards are required for voting.
Freshman princess nominees include Theresa Kerns, Gerry Kumhera, Mary Ann Onorato, Nancy
Parsek and Judy Topel.
Dorothy Ahem, Karen Kraus,

Betty Kay Mason, Mary Petri and
Joanne Treichel are Sophomore

choices.
Junior candidates are GailCushing, Betty Franc, Clair O'Neill,
Dorothy Schaaf and Betty Swan-

son.

Charlynn Gibbons, Mary Ann

Marti, Maureen Manca, Ginny
Schuck and Erlene Wolfe are princess candidates from the Senior
Class.
Every student may elect two
princess candidates from Freshman, Sophomore and Junior
Classes. Three finalists from the

ASSU Plans

Final Mixer
Of Quarter

saloons in the wild West.
All these are wrapped into a single package and entitled "Kaleido-

"Fiddle Faddle," to open the program both nights.
Fifteen members of the Men's
Glee Club, under the direction of
Mr. Carl Pitzer, will render several selections including "Halls of
Ivy" and "White Christmas."
This will be followedby a magician's act, performed by Dave LeQuet. He will climax the act by
sawing a girl in half.
Jackie Judy, accompanied by the
orchestra, will sing "Life Upon the
Wicked Stage." Immediately following, Ron Bentz and Roy Mathiesen will perform several numbers on electric guitars.
Steve Allen and Dick Mooney
will do an "Army Skit," which is
a humorous satire on life in the

-

the Rolladium Rink, 4750
25th
Avenue N.E., at the 10 to 12 p.m.
session.The following: day, December 8, is the Feast of the Immaculate Conception and a school
holiday.
Promising to be the highlight of
the evening is the "Worst Skater
at SU" contest. Since this rolltrip-fall affair usually attracts only
boy-wheels, a new feature has been
added. Women skaters will compete in a special event. Besides a
door prize there will be awards
for these events.
TICKET SALES
Co-chairmen Bob Denini and
Dennis Payton announce that tickets will go on sale Monday and
Friday, Dec. 3, the last mixer of Tuesday, Dec. 6 and 7, in the Chiefthis quarter willbe held at the En- tain. "Everyone should buy their
coreBallroom, 1214 E. Pike St., be- tickets at the pre-sale," they urged,
tween 9 and 12 p.m.
"since only a limited number are
Couples will dance to the music available."Tickets are priced at 50
of Don Kenny and his six-piece cents. Skate rental is 25 cents.
band, plus a featured vocalist. At
Let's all roll along by car or
present this band is engaged at Ft. No. 8 Ravenna bus to the gala skatLawton on Saturday nights andhas ing party of the year, the Cheapformerly played for Paine Field Skate!
and Sand Point dances.
Sponsored by ASSU, committee
members have chosen "Rainy
Days" for the decoration theme.
Co-chairmen for this last mixer
of- the quarter are Hal Cline and
Marc Morton. In charge of tickets
are Pat Sullivan, Ina Kay Dueber,
and Marguerite Hoffman.
Tickets may be purchased at- the
By MARY MOE
door for 75 cents.
The third meeting of the Assembly Boardtook place Tuesday, Nov.
PARKING LOTS
30, at 7:30 in the Chidftain Lounge.
Money for lots that have been
Six topics were discussed by the
closed will be partially refunded
ten present members.
at the Treasurer's Office.
Because of student objection to
the past decision, spring elections
again took the lead among current
topics. During the last Assembly
Board meeting, the motion was

Assembly Board
Discusses Six
Current Issues

off the "Tango," one of their numbers la the forthcoming
variety show are dancers Carolyn Hahn and Carlos Amengual.

Finishing

'Arsenic' Cast,
Crew Prepare
For Production
By

HELEN HOOLAIIAN

With the fourth week of steady
rehearsals well under way, the
Drama Guild's first production of
the quarter,, "Arsenic and Old
Lace," promises students an opportunity for a hilarious evening of
entertainment. The play will run
December 13, 14 and 15 at the
Woman's Century Club, located at
Harvard and Roy Street.

According: to Kathy Keough,
publicity chairman, "The selling
campaign mapped out for this play
will be perhaps one of the finest;
we feel we have a good play and
know that the students will enjoy
seeing it as much as we enjoy
bringing it to them."

Twoadded features of this year's
staging are: several clubs on campus are purchasing tickets to sell
in cooperation with the Drama
Guild; the cast will present a special performance for the religious
of the city on Saturday, Dec. 11.
Working behindthe scenes, helping with properties and costumes
are Carolyn Gratteri, Ann Suver
and Patti Ivers. Marcia Dodson
and Bob Larson are in charge of
make-up and lighting.
"With such willing workers behind us, together with their fine

spirit and cooperation," Ron Cass,
production manager, states, "the
final criterion of the play's success
now lies with the judgment of our

Senior Class will be chosen from
which an unknownboard of alumni
audience."
will elect a queen.

California Art Exhibit
Now Displayed Here
By

GERRIE KUMHERA
ATTENTION, art lovers! This
is your formal invitation to attend
a showing of the Student Art Exhibit which is now on display in
Room 600 of Warren West Hall.
This collection of paintings,
drawings and mosaics is the work
of students attending Immaculate
Heart College in Los Angeles,
Calif., and is shown at various
colleges and universities throughout the United States. Its appearance at SU was arranged by Father Vachon, advisor to Art in Education, through the cooperationof
Mrs. Glen Liston, who schedules
traveling art exhibitsin Seattle.
The Art Department of Immaculate Heart College is headed by
Sr. Magdalene Mary, I.H.M. It is
nationally recognized, having been

featured several times in national

art magazines.

The exhibit will be shown each
weekday from 8 to 4 o'clock, and
every Saturday from 9 to 12
o'clock.

"Not jtfst art students, but everyone is invited to view this student
exhibit," remarkedFather Vachon.

Hall Residents
Schedule Donee
"Silver Bells" will ring out as
the theme of the annual Interhall

passed that class elections be held
during spring quarter. The final
ruling was the original motion,
leaving preliminary and final election time up to the election board.

Other old business included the
matter of club charters andstudent
drinking. Concerning the latter, it
was decided to wait before any
final decision is drawn, since one
dance does not afford enough opportunity for an accurate conclusion.
New business was to include acceptance of three clubs as charter
members of the Association.These
were the Ski Club, Mendel Club
and Vets' Club.

NEW BUSINESS
Since the former two did not
have representatives present at the

meeting, their request for membership was postponed.
After a discussion, the Vets'

Club was voted in as a member.
Main point under consideration
concerned the wording "on the
campus of Seattle University." It
was passed that everything SU
rents, leases, owns directly, or uses
for a time, is for that time on the
campus of Seattle University.
dence Halls and their dates. InviLast on the agenda concerned
tations to alumniof Seattle Univer- the
passing df Marcia Dodson as
sity who were past residents of the
the new Senior Judicial Board
women's
have
halls
been
issued.
On Thursday, Dec. 2, the Seattle
member.
University Guild will present the Contributions from each hall's
Next meeting was scheduled for
Reverend James McGoldrick, S.J., treasury help to finance the dance. January 11.
Ph.D., dean emeritus of Seattle ' The remaining- amount is from sale
University, in a lecture at the of tickets which are $1.50 each.
Sharon Swift, interhall president,
Last Chance, Seniors!
Century Theatre.
Father McGoldrick, who is well- is general chairman for the dance.
Cap and gown pictures willbe
known in psychology as well as Co-chairmen selected for various
taken for the last time on Dec.
education, will have as his topic, committees are: Decorations, Gayle
6, 7, 9.
"Psychiatry and Everyday Living." Cushing and Cathy Boyle; proJon Arnt will be in the men's
The lecture is open to the public grams, Pat Richmond and Ann
lounge on the third floor of the
Shelhamer;
publicity, PatGood and
and will begin at 8:30 p.m. Tickets .
LA Building. DON'T FORGET.
Marilyn Meagher.
may be purchased at the theatre.

SU Guild Features
Psychology Lecturer

Formal to be held at the Senator
Ballroom of the Eagles Auditorium
on December 10. The orchestra of
Miles Vaughn will provide music
for dancing from 9:30 to 12:30.
The dance will be attended by
Kills from Marycrest and Provi-
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speculations

M. STECKLER

Been down town lately? Here we are just finished with Thanksgiving and already the busy merchants of Seattle are full of expensive
little ideas on how to make this Christmas the best (and most costly)
one. The modern craze seems to be to get everything ready ahead of
time so that we won't have anything to do when the time comes. We
are being urged to get into the package-toting, jingle-belling mood.
Being lively, laughing humans, we are not too adverse to the notion
of a warm Yuletime atmosphere. But, too many of us are completely
ignoring the other, more important, period of preparation ADVENT.
Remember when we were little? Now things seem to be in reverse.
Instead of looking forward to putting out the crib scene, we think of
trimming the tree. Instead of thinking about what God gave us and
what we could give Him, we ponder on what presents to get for those
we think will give gifts to us. Making up that list for presents can
take a lot of time and money. Surely we have enough time to remember Who started the First Christmas. Our gift to Him should be the
biggest and best we have to offer. It should be the one that takes the
most time to prepare. It doesn't require any money. The purpose of
Advent is to prepare for the greatest birthday of ail time Christmas.
Just whatis Christmas, anyway? Heaven knows, it shouldn't be a finanbut do we?
cial heyday. Heaven knows

—

—

"

.. . "

"

—

We have a bit of extra space to fill, so we decided that it would
be the perfect spot in which to blow off steam. Hang onto your hats
here we go! Honestly, some people are so irresponsible, or childish,
or unthinking, or anything else we could call it. What are we talking
about? Well, for want of a better word, let us say vandalism. Questions now making the rounds on campus are: Who tore apart the
Variety Show mobile? Who ripped two pictures off the Homecoming
nominees poster? Who stole the SPECTATOR layout paper? To some
people these actions might seem trivial. To those concerned they represent work wasted and unnecessary inconvenience. The seventh commandment states: "Thou shalt not steal." What else can this be called?
Common sense dictates that we respect the private property of others.
This goes for little things as well as big ones. Anyone feel guilty?
Well, you should!

Aobennas Climax Pear of Brace
"
MARY MOE

"Oh Mary, conceived within sin, pray for us who have recourse
to thee." With this thought in mind, Catholics throughout the world
observed 1954 as a year especially dedicated to Mary. Devoted clergy,
religious and laity participated with enthusiastically sincere devotion

in the proposedprogram of prayer and penance.
Increased attendance at daily Mass; more frequent reception of
Holy Communion; large attendance at morning and evening services
on the Marian Feasts; and frequent recitation of the Marian Year Proall these and numerous other spiritual activities manifest the
gram
faith and loyalty of the Catholic people.
But this year of grace means more than penance and sacrifice. Joy
and consolation go hand in hand with them. Seldom has there been
such opportunities whereby grace is increased and indulgences are
gained in such an abundance. Through the generous outpouring of
spiritual treasurers by the Church, all have benefited in a greater or
lesser degree. Many spiritual objectives were set for accomplishment
during this year. Since their ultimate outcome involves the working of
God's grace in the souls, the question of how many have been fulfilled
remains unanswered. It can be attested to, however, that without this
worldwide prayer and penance crusade, the hand of a wrathful God
could not have been stayed from a just punishment to the earth.
Let it be pointed out, however, that this just vengeance of God
is merely stayed, not completely atoned for. Only through repeated
prayers and sacrifices can this be done. Once the Marian Year is over,
Catholics must not end theirdevotions with the passing of each additional
day. Man's multiple needs have been taken care of though the intercession of the Queen of Heaven; even more so during this year dedicated
to her. Catholics should not cease now to conform their lives to the
image of God's mother. Itshould be realized that Her Divine Maternity
distinguishes Mary from all other creatures. This special privilege is
the fount from which all her other honors flow, and which sets her
above all other creatures.
The Marian Year now draws to a close. Climaxing the
oration of the centenary of the Promulgation of the Immaculate Conception Dogma, novenas in its honor are being held in every parish.
Evening Masses formally conclude the services on December 8. It is
every Catholic's final and best opportunity in the year dedicated to
Mary to say: "You are all beautiful, O Mary! You are the glory, you
are the joy, you are the honor of our people."

commem-

BOOK REVIEW

'THREE TO GET MARRIED'
" JOE CANAVAN
Not so long ago, a local newspaper columnist published a definition
of "love" and asked for comments and/or better definitions. None were
published. Either no one reads his column or there were no better
definitions, although the word does suggest one present day problem
which continues to be a problem despite the efforts of Drs. Freud and

Kinsey.
Assuming that there are some 2,000 students at Seattle University,
the majority of whom intend to marry or are married, it is quite logical
to assume that there are 2,000 students at Seattle University having
a direct interest in this definition and its practical effects. Bishop Sheen
in "Three To Get Married" defines, discusses and treats love and its
related problems. He defines it in basic terms, discusses it in the light
of Catholic philosophy and compares it and its results as it should and
can be in its true meaning with what it is and would be under Freud,
Kinsey and the divorce courts.
Bishop Sheen explains the pleasures, problems, rights and duties
of marriage under these conflicting ways of life, resolving them to their
appropriate conclusions, so that no choice of philosophy is left without
a clearly marked path, having every crossroad signed and posted.
As a handbook to marriage for saints or sinners, "Three To Get
Married" is necessary reading for anyone who aspires to be a saint
or sinner, or who has yet to make the choice.

Come,
quickly now,
let us clean house,

—

air each room

He is coming.
Not too long now,
soon He will be here
with us,
are we ready?

Have we slipped
just a little?
Is there mending?
Any washing?

Do our thoughts
need straightening?
All must be perfect
for this Guest
can see all places,
even into hearts.
We haven't much time.
Let us about it,
quickly now

—
—

He is coming!

M. S.

letter to editor
To the Editor:

"The aim of the Jesuit educational system at Seattle University
is
to educate an unchanging
nature in the midst of a changing
to present to young
world

...
...
Americans the complex problems

of modern life, and to assist them
to solve these problems by the aid
of eternal principles." (Excerpts
from the SU bulletin.)
As a matter of tuition-paying
student interest, I would like to
know what part in this plan is
played by THE SPECTATOR. Has
it been delegated the task of informing us that the basketball
team will play a 27-game schedule
consisting of 26 games; or that
so-and-so is just so bubbling with
personality that she's just so
thankful to be alive? Or has it
an even higher goal of developing
backward writers by allowing
them the. freedom, of the editorial
page's eight grade htimor and "it's

nice" columns?

Ai university newspaper should
reflect (accurately) the thoughts,
activities and abilities of the stu-

NOTES

off the cuffJIM PLASTINO

This Saturday and Sunday, Mv
Sigma opens the music and drama
season with the annual variety
show. Tabbed with the interesting
name of "Kaleidoscope," the show
itself should be even more interesting than its name.
First, let it besaid that this show
has meant many weeks of long,
hard hours for a rather large group
of spirited students.
During the past few days we
have attended several of the rehearsals, and seen for ourselves the
tremendous amount of effort and
energy put into the stating of the
show.
Surely, all these people are deserving of the highest praise, for
their job is largely a thankless one.
Whether the show is a hit or not,
they have every reason to be proud
of the great effort they put forth.
Now, down to the show itself.
"Kaleidoscope" has a great deal of
talent in it. It must be remembered, however, that this is collegiate and not professional talent. No
one pretends to believe that this is
a professional show. Therefore, it
must be evaluated on a collegiate

basis.

There are two singers in the
variety show who have proved by
past performances that they are of
the highest calibre.They are Brenna Kidney and Joy Profntt. Both
have promising operatic voices and
both hare received complimentary
reviews from the downtownpapers.
Although they are not singing
classical selections, the girls should
do much to add to the quality of
the show.
It is hard to make a judgment
on two other feminine vocalists,
Doric Hay and Jackie Judy. Both
are new on campus and have yet
to be heard from.
SlJ's Men's Glee Club, under the
direction of Mr. Carl Pitzer, has
always had a fine reputation. Fifteen members of the club will sing
for "Kaleidoscope" and they may
well get one of the best receptions
of the night.
Steve Allen, who will be seen in
two different comedy routines, is
another fine addition to the program. Steve seems to have been
born with a natural sense of humor

and he is a trained actor with a
variety of stage experience.
One of the busiest men in the
production is Danny Ryan, who is
master of ceremonies for the evening.
Ryan, who was a leading character in last year's variety show,
will also play in two skits. A poplar figure in campus theatricalcircles, Ryan was more or less a "natural" for the emcee role.

ElizabethHarbell's voodoo dance

really adds variety to the show.
She does a nativetribaldance such
as is seen only in Cinemascope
movies. This is something she has
worked on for a long while and
she will be wellprepared on opening night.
Carlos Amengual may be remembered for the exhibition of
South American dancing he put on
between halves of last year's
Homecoming game. His professional experienceas a dancer was evident then, and we are looking forward to his act this week-end.
The highlight of the show, in our
opinion,is the finale, "The Shooting
of Mascalera Mamie." The setting
for this act is a saloon in some
small town in the old West. Joy
Proffitt was the ideal person to play

"Mascalera Mamie."
Featured in this act is the tengirl can-can line, which may well
steal the show. These girls have

made painstaking efforts to perfect
their routine, and the end product
should be a real eye-catcher.
Which brings us to the biggest
question mark of the show the
student orchestra.
Mr. Francis Aranyi has been a
literal workhorse during rehearsals. He has had a host of orchestrations to teach his members and he
hasn't had any too much time to do
it in. However, his overwhelming
desire for perfection leads us to
believe that he will not settle for
a mediocre performance.
The success or failure of "Kaleidoscope" cannot be determined
until after Sunday night's show.
Director Bob Bachmann and his
crew have run into various difficulties, but what theatrical production does not involve a certain
amount of difficulties?
"Thirty"

—

dents of that university. It is
rather difficult to believe that the
students of this particular university are more interested in the sentimental trash from the sixth floor
than in presenting and evaluating
new ideas on the problems with
which they are becoming acquainted through advanced education.
JIM SABOL
Equally incredulous is the thought
that they would rather read reWell, it's here. Basketball season, Imean. And time for my "Annual
views of the five-cartoon specials
Drive To Change the Name of the Freshman Basketball Squad
at the local cinemascope, than of Fall
dreamer,
the plays, concerts and musicals from 'Papooses' to 'Papeese'." You thought I'd forgotten? You
you. It has been almost a year since I first spearheaded (or knotin
and
out
run
occasionally
which
headed, as you may prefer) the campaign to rectify this grievous error,
of Seattle. Finally, a university
this unholy blunder. (I don't mean this column, Imean the name
can demand and receive college- "Papooses".)
level reporting and commenting
So the first campaign did fizzle. So it did fall on deaf, ears. You
from its writers.
think
that'll stop me? Each one of these columns has the same result
The students here are paying the so I'm used to it by now. Anyway, Ihave not frittered away the year
college piper and doing the college with idle
hands. (Speak for yourself, head.) Nosiree, you betcha not.
jig. THE SPECTATOR is cordially We have spent a year of intense study, research and preparation in
invited to leave the high school the paleosemantological (ah yes) field to fearlessly (oops, split infinimixer and join us at our affair.
tive) renew this campaign.
"—JOE
" CANAVAN.
"
For any debating societies listening, the proposition is: Resolved:
That the name of the Seattle University Freshman basketball squad
To the Editor:
Following Chieftain basketball should be changed from 'Papooses' to 'Papeese' in the best interests
sessions and talking to their coach, of philological integrity (not to mention bringing the whole athletic
Al Brightman, Ihave been given department down on your head along with the Papoo oops, Papeese)
Now then ,an od dode:
optimistic indications that Seattle
While goose are geese, no moose are meese.
(
U is on the. road to another sucTwo noose are nooses. Papeese? Papooses?
cessful season and a possible tourquestion's abstruse for mouse or Papoose;
The
nament bid.
If mice are meese, aren't Papooses Papeese?
Last year the Chieftains were
So much for the nonsense, now for the serious proof. My study
backed by what was termed by the
entire athletic staff, "the finest has divulged that the word "papoose" is derived from two stems. The
rooting section in the school's his- first is the Hebrew "pap" (meaning freshman at the University of
Jerusalem). The second stem is the Choctaw word "boose," which origitory."
Sportswise neither the team nor nally meant a moose-with-a-cold-who-has-no-Kleenex.When the Unithe rooting section can live on past versity of Jerusalem met the barnstorming Iriquois Polytechnical five in
laurels. The Athletic Department 458 8.C., they were very nearly scalped until they sent in an unsung (no
has scheduled 12 home games in fight songs in those days) freshman signal-caller who saved the day.
the Civic Auditorium, plus three The disgruntled Indian five (speaking poor Hebrew) referred to him
games in and near the Seattle area. as "pap'bhoose". This term which caught the fancy of the squaws and
After the first several games last was later applied to Indian children was shortened to its present form,
year, the rooting section caught the plural of which was "papeese."
Professor Emeritus Schmeinstein of Oslo also holds that the ending
fire. From then on until the latter
part of the season they were defi- for the plural is "eese" in conformity with Sanskrit procedure, but this
nitely behind Al Brightman's men. admittedly appears absurd because the Sanskrits had no basketball
Let us start this year off on the teams. They didn't even wear ties.
There is also some sanction for the "eese" ending in such words
initial tip-off.
" " AL" KREBS.
as "goose" in English usage. However, to adapt English would require
Contents of this column do not that we follow the earlier Anglo-Saxon usages. For example, the plural
necessarily reflect the opinion of of "hose" was "hosen" and of "shoe," "shoon." By analogy, the plural
the editors. Lettersmust be signed of papoose would be "papoosen." Compromise would mean "papoosebut names will be withheld upon seesesen."
Ileave it up to you. For once and for all:Papeese.

The Man
in the

Dog House
"

—

—

.
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Taught in English;

Judicial Board Has HAVE YOU AN ANSWER?
Legislative Purpose
—
—
Catholic
—
By

SUMMER CLASSES OFFERED
IN NORWEGIAN UNIVERSITY

ANN O'DONNELL. and FRANK SCHUCKARDT

A group of Seattle University students took a trip last week end.
By MIKE WEBER
As representatives of the student body they set out not on a jaunt
There are many students who to an out-of-town game, a skiing trip, or a holiday vacation but in
do not realize that We have in our search for answers. These inquirers were joined by
students
student government a body known from other Northwest colleges Portland University, Marylhurst Colas the Judicial Board. Some of its lege and Mt. Angel Women's College.
Gathered together at Mt. Angel, Ore., they sought answers to the
duties include: passing on the constitutionality of legislation passed ever-presentproblems that confront modern college students. Throughby the Assembly Board; rendering out the -day they thrust facts, questions, possible solutions, opinions at
decisions upon complaints of the each other in the hope of arriving at conclusions. Out of this maze,
students; and acting as an election they drew an answer the fact that being a student is a real vocation,
rot just a haphazard way ,of spending four or more years. When we
board in all student elections.
To be eligible for membership, realize what a real vocation is and Who deigned that we be called to
a student may not holdany elective a student's life, it isn't so easy to shrug our shoulders and neglect the
office, e.g., Student Body office, or responsibilities that accompany our present way of life.
God called us to Seattle U to learn the one great fact of life. The
be a member of the Assembly
Board. Candidates take a test to fact that man is a social being and will reflect the actions of others
determinetheir knowledge of stu- unless he realizes that the only possible example a Catholic university
dent government and the constitu- student can follow is that of Christ.
Imagine Christ in the classroom, maybe sitting next to you, at a
tion. Upon passing they are eligitable, engaged in conversation, as a co-worker or at innuChieftain
to
be
for
the
reappointed
ble
—
social and educational where students
mainder of their four years at SU. merable times and places
gather.
yours?
Do
His
actions
differ
from
The Judicial Board is compaA part of this all-day conference, sponsored by the Young Chrisrable to the Supreme Court of the
tian
Students Association, was devoted to a realistic approach to our
United States. All decisions of the
Catholic religion. The delegates contended that we have a real responBoard are final and binding on the sibility
to convey the truth of our religion as we know it to others.
Association and all its members,
guardedly inquire about a fact of faith or boldly question
Those
who
which means the entire student
a moral law we know to be unbreakable, these we must be able to
body.
answer with concise, clear-cut responses.
Any member of the student body
All of this lies within the scope of our daily lives as students. If
may register a complaint by writwe but assimilatethe philosophy, ideals and training which are availten notice to the chief justice. Upon able to us each day here at SU, we need not fear that we are neglecting
receipt of the complaint the board the duties of our present vocation. And further, we will
be able to
will hear the case and render a accept more readily the responsibilities of future vocations.
decision.
Yes, they found answers, these collegiate inquirers. Will you accept
One such complaint registered
yours?
this year was in regard to a class their answers as
primary election of the Homecoming court. The complaint centered
around the clause in the statutes
of the Constitution which stated
that there must be at least three
school days' advancenotice of such
primary election. The Board found
For solution see paragraph below.
the complaint justified and ruled
the election void. That class held
another primary election in conformity with decision of the Board.

Kappa Rho chapter of Alpha Phi
Omega will send a six-man delegation from SeattleU to the service
fraternity's regional convention.
It will be held this year at Pacific
Lutheran College in Parkland,

south of Tacoma.

Members making the trip from

SU are Joe Curulla, Dick Limmer,
Bill O'Connell, Sy Simon, Nick
Skalabrin and John D. Ward. All
are active members of A Phi O.
The conclave, opening Friday,
Dec. 3, and closing the afternoon
of Dec. 5, will host members from
15 colleges from Washington, Oregon, Idaho and Montana. Its purpose is to provide a meeting for
various chapters so that they may
exchange ideas and suggest ways
of improving the organization.

Sodality Plans
Tuition Award
"How would you like to become
the proud possessor of a quarter's
tuition worth $100.00?" queried
Jim Burns, Sodality prefect.
SU Sodality is engaged in a fundraising campaign which offers just
such an opportunity.
Jim Murphy and Lionel Jolly,
co-chairmen of the drive, stated
the main purpose of the project:
"To raise sufficient funds to provide the student body with litera-

ture of a religious nature."
Chairman of coordinating the
women students for this drive is
Mary Petri.
Sponsors of the activity include:

Alpha Phi Omega, Intercollegiate
Knights, Silver Scroll, Totem Club,
Freshman, Sophomore find Junior
Classes, and Spurs, all of whom
have made cash contributions.
Members of the Vets' Club have
contributedtheir time and cooper-

ation.

will
receive the quarter's tuition will
be announced at the SPECTATORThe name of the one who

-

sponsored roller
skating party,
"Cheap Skate," on December 7.
All are urged to assist in this
fund-raising drive which will ben-

efit the students. Donation is 251.
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ACCORDING TO THE LARGEST andlatest coast-to-coast
college survey, college smokers prefer Luckies— and
by a wide margin. The No. 1reason: Luckies taste
better. Thousands of students appreciate Luckies' '
better taste almost as much as the pair in theDroodle

above, titled: Sweethearts attempting to kiss and
enjoy better-tasting Luckies at same time. Luckies
taste better for good reasons. First of all, Lucky
Strike means fine tobacco. Then, "It's Toasted" to
taste better. This famous Lucky Strike process tones
up Luckies' light, good-tasting tobacco to make it
taste even better cleaner, fresher, smoother. So,
enjoy the better-tasting cigarette
Lucky Strike.
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any further information, write:
Oslo Summer School Admissions
Office, care S,t. Olaf College,Northfield, Minn.

educational standards.
Housing is providedin the Blindern Students Hall for single students. Married couples are accommodated in private homes.
Six semester-hour credits t may
be earned in the six weeks course
and the session is approvedby the
U. S. Veterans Administration for
veterans under PL 346 and PL 550.
Applicants should have completed
their freshman year not later than
June, 1955.
A limitednumber of scholarships

>t : '^^i'-'/iS^L
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For catalogue of courses, preliminary application material, or

outstanding
lecturers and maintains the highest

—

!- '. ..■-

Students will leave New York on
the SS Stavangerfjord June 22,
1955. Reservations for the return
trip are available August 20, September 3 and 14, and October 1,
1955. An orientation program is
conducted on the trip eastbound.

provides

university

WHAT'S THIS DROODLE?

;

school.

The summer school will also
feature two new courses in physical
education in Scandinavia (with
special emphasis on Norway).
All classes will be conducted in
English and an American member
is on the administrativestaff. The

—

A Phi O Sends
Six Delegates
To Convention

are available for the summer

Announcement was maderecent-

ly by the University of Oslo Summer School of the ninth session to
be held July 2 to August 13,1955, in
Oslo, Norway. Courses will be offered in the fields of humanities
and social studies, education system of Norway, graduate seminars
in Norwegian education, literature,
and social and political problems.

—
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SCHEDULE
CHIEFTAIN FIVE OPENS
BrightmanUndecided
SPECTATOR

SPORTS
by

On Forward Position

By AL KREBS
Opening a season that Coach Al Brightman hopes will carry them
to a major college basketball tournament, Seattle University's 15-man
squad journeys over 450 miles this coming week, meeting Western
Washington and the University of Oregon.
The Chieftains open their season with the Western Washington
Vikings Saturday in the Bellingrham High School gym at 8 p.m.
Three days later the Seattle U varsity heads for Eugene, Ore., to
do battle with the Oregon Webfoots, who posted a 17-10 record last

JIM MURPHY, Sports Editor

140 WINS IN 190 STARTS
Horace Albert Brightman is starting his seventh year as head
basketball coach at Seattle University with an amazing record that
stamps him, at 31, as one of the most successful college hoop mentors
in the nation. The Chieftain head man has collected 140 wins in 190
games in six seasons; his first six years in the business.
Brightman first came into national prominence in the 1952-53 season when Johnny O'Brien was breaking records every time he sank
a bucket. Brigjitman's success as a coach, however, seemed to depend
on what he could do without the
services of the O'Brien twins.
The record is now easy to see, as
Brightman's team enjoyed the most
successful season in the school's history in the 1953-54 campaign. The
Chiefs won 26 in a row, one short
of tieing a national collegiate record,
while losing only twice.
Here's Al's complete coaching record, all at Seattle U:
Won
Lost
Year
14
L948-49
12
12
949-50
17
.950-51
32
5
29
8
.951-52
952-53
29
4
953-54
28
THE SEASON AHEAD
Now firmly established as one of
the nation's leading coaches, BrightCOACH AL BRIGHTMAN
man is looking forward to the new
season.
"I want a tournament team this year, if we're lucky enough to get
through the season with a good record and get an invitation," says

season.
Four certain starters have been named by Brightman. Bobby
Malone and Cal Bauer are slated to open at guards while Bob Godes
starts at center. Stan Glowaski opens at one forward post while the
other forward position was still wide open at this writing.
HARNEY DOUBTFUL SUBSTITUTE
Also traveling with the squad will be Dick Stricklin, Larry Sanford, John Kelly, Bill Bigley, Tommy Cox, Ken Fuhrer, Al Giles, Jack
Hoskins, Bob Martin and Jerry Vaughn.
Only doubtful prospect is Jim Harney who has been on the injured
'
list since the beginning of practice with a mid-summer baseball injury.
Besides looking over this year's edition of the Chieftains, the fans
will gret their first look at the new "one and one" free shot rule. Experts
have predicted a much higher-scoring came this coming: season, as a
player gets an additional free shot if he makes good on the first free
throw.
After launching their season with two road games the Chieftains
return home on December 10 and 11" to entertain the Idaho State Bengals at the Civic Auditorium.

West. Washington Rated Weak;
Oregon Tabbed Threat in PCC

DICK STRICKHN

(Editer's Note : The following are the first two of a series of articles
written expressly for the SPECTATOR on the opponents of— the Seattle
University basketballsquad for the 1954-55 season. Next week Idaho St.)

Notice!

Brightman.

—

Saturday's game with West-

Al won't have to wait long to find out if he's going to be "lucky."
The results of the early season games with such teams as Oregon,
Oregon State and Idaho State will give an accurate indication of how
the record will stand at the end of the season.
We may be hanging ourselves, bat we'll predict right now that
when tournament time rolls around SeattleU will be one of the teams
in the regional playoffs at Corvallis.

(Special to The Spectator)
Bellingham, Wash., Nov. 30
Resuming a series that first started
in 1946, the Western Washington
Vikings face their toughest opponent of the young season in the
Seattle University Chiefs this Saturday night in the Bellingham
High School gym.
With only three lettermen off a
squad that finished last in the
Evergreen Intercollegiate Conference, Coach C. W. "Bill" McDonald's prospects for the coming: season appear to be anything: but
bright.
Lack of height at the center position poses as the main weakness
of this year's Viking five. In an
effort to strengthen the scoring
punch for Saturday night's game,
McDonald will start his scoring
stars, Bob Stone and Chuck Hikenbottom.
The Vikings split their first two

ern Washington College will be

at Bellingham High
School and not at the college.
Game time is 8 p.m.
NEW STARTING TIME
played

Seattle

University

varsity

home games will have a new

starting time this season, getting
under way at 8 p.m. Preliminary
games will also get under way
15 minutes earlier, starting at
6 p.m.
RADIO BROADCAST
Radio Station KOL in cooperation with Tide Water Associated Oil Co., will broadcast the
Seattle U-University of Oregon
basketball game next Tuesday
night, in the Seattle area. Air
time has been scheduled for 8
p.m.
■V
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MIMEOGRAPHING
games
the season last week end
CLUB MAILINGS
Iduring of
the Totem Tournament held
MULTILITHING
1 in Vancouver, B. C.
After dropping the opening; game,
BOOKLETS
to Pacific Lutheran College
ANNOUNCEMENTS I 62-53,
the Viks came back and scored
their first win of the season,i
|ALPHA-STAUNCH
1

Direct Mail and Printing
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By GORDON RICE, Sports Ed.
Oregon "Daily Emerald"
Eugene, Ore., Nov. 30 Oregon's
Ducks will go into Tuesday's game
with Seattle University with only
four lettermen back from last
year's team that tied for second
in the Northern Division race.
Coach Bill Borcher again has
Howard (Lefty) Page, a 510"
guard who willbe playing his third
season of varsity ball. Page, the
only senior on the squad, will be
joined by another guard, 6'l" Jerry
Ross, who won his first letter last
year as a sophomore.
Max Anderson, a 67" junior who
lettered at center last year, has
been moved to forward this season.
The reason for Borcher's decision
to move Anderson is big JimLoscutoff, a 66" center who lettered
at Oregon in 1951.
The fourth letterman back from
last year is 65" Ray Bell, another
junior. Bell lettered at forward
last year and started a few games.
The Seattle contest will be the

—

third of the season for the Ducks,
who played Friday and Saturday
night against Santa Clara and
California.
Ithasn't been evident in practice
yet what effect the summer basketball tour of the Orient will have
on the returning veterans.
Lack of experienced reserves
may hurt the Webfoots early in
the season, but the team should
pick up as the sophomores see more
action.

,
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FROSH OPEN LEAGUE;
OPPOSE DARIGOLD FIVE
Last nj^ht the NorthwestLeague
officially inaugurated its 1954-55
basketball season with a twin bill
at the Seattle Pacific gym. The
Papooses

were featured with the

Darigold quintet in the windup attraction, but because of Spec deadline, no game coverage was pos-

INTRAMURAL BOWLING

STANDINGS

[Does not include yesterday's
games.)
11
1
Lucky Strikes

Atomic Rockets
ABC's ..".

Another change in the league is
the Darigold team which was formerly the Alpine five. With Bob
Graf taking the coaching duties
and the return of almost the entire
squad, the Dairy should see a successful season.

The present outlook for the Paps
sible.
doesn't appear to be too bright,
As always, the league will have but the season has just started and
strong contenders in the running,
the squad will improve with game
this year having added another experience.
team to the division to bring league

membership to nine. A pre-season

forecastof the sidelinecoaches predicts the standings to be somewhat
similar to that of last year.
Dominating the top three spots
should be Buchans, Darigolds and
the Vancouver (B. C.) Cloverleafs.
In the middle spot, the standing

will besomewhat of a tossup, with
Renton, Val Kirk's Pharmacy and

the Cheney Studs all fighting to
place. Cellar; space should be a
fight between Federal Old Line,
the SU Papooses and Seattle Pacific College.
The new addition to the NWAAU
is the Cheney Stud squad under'
the mentorship of Joe Budnick. The
squad, though small, has the material to make a good showing.
Members of the team should be
familiar to the old-timers at SU
because they are the past Chieftains. Jack Doherty, Bob Hedequist, Herb Naish, Ray Moscatel
and Don Ginsberg are figuring in
the student lineup.

Skiers Join PNSA
Warren Barnebey, the newly
elected president of the Chieftain
Ski Club, announced this week that
the club is now a member of the
Pacific Northwest Ski Association.
This gives the club the right to
sponsor races, and makes all members eligible to race under the auspices of the club in all PNSA!
sanctioned races.
By their joining the PNSA, the
Ski Club has insured continued in-

terest in competitive skiing at Seattle V until the day whenthe school
can again field an intercollegiate
ski team. And we will have the
satisfaction 'of seeing individuals,
If not a team, racing for SU.
The other officers who were
elected to serve with Barnebey are
CarlFritzner (vice president), Pat
Hibbard (secretary-treasurer) and
Bob Ellis (sergeant-at-arms).

-

The new administrationis mapping out a new plan for rides to
and from the slopes. They intend
to be able to insure rides for any
and all who need them.
The next meeting will be held
Tuesday, Dec. 7. Additionalnotice
will be posted on the main bulletin
boards, giving time and place.
Main points of interest will be
movies and special speakers. All
skiers are urged to attend.

JOE SHERIFF'S
Richfield Service

" BRAKES
" LUBRICATION
" LIGHT REPAIRS
" WHEEL BALANCING

11th and East Madison
(Across

from Student Union Bldg.)

FIRST HILL FLORAL

HEADQUARTERS

P. J. CASE
FLORIST
1040 Madison St.
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Egyptians Take Over Lead
By Downing Ground Hogs
The Egyptians have moved to on new plays for their forthcoming
the top of the league on their 5-0 game withBill's Boys, who are curseason record.
rently holding down their number
Tuesday they defeated the two spot with a 4-0 record.
Ground Hogs, 13-2.
The score at the end of the first
half was 7-2, favoring the Egyptians. Gary Schaab passed to Andy
The ROTC Rifle- Team engaged
Columbro in pay dirt, with the
conversion giving them their 7-0 in its first match Tuesday, Nov. 16,
edge. Paul Dempsey was caught and though showing a strong pobehind his own goal line, giving tential, lost the shoulder-to-shoula 2-point safety to the Ground der match to a wellseasoned University of Washington squad.
Hogs.
Later that afternoon the Rifle
In the second half the Ground
Hogs recovered their own kickoff Team held pistol matches with
on the Egyptian 20-yard line. Due Montana State, University of Oreto fine rushing by Jerry Stevenson gon and 3oise High School ROTC
and Gary Schaab, the Ground teams. The results have not as yet
Hogs were forced to hand over the been calculated.
ball on the Agyptian 32-yard line.
The team is coached by Capt.
Late in the fourth quarter, the Marven Fletcher and Sgt. 1/c WilEgyptians moved to the Ground liam Siler and is managed by Don
Hogs' 45-yard line. A long pass Bradshaw.
The following have been officialspectacularly completed by Johnny
Ward, put the Egyptians on the ly designated as members of the
Ground Hog 5-yard line.With only rifle team:
Bill Herold
one play left in the game, Gary
Paul Mfernaugh
Schaab hit Paul Dempsey in the
Louis Imhof
end zone for the second score. The
Bob Gerald
Egyptians failed to convert.
Bob Ellis
The Egyptians are now working
Bill Johnson
Don Hutt
Gene Castleberry
Al Marti
game
Home
tickets for the SeatJimLambeth
tle University-Idaho State basketBob Maloney
ball series December 10-11 at the
Bernard McConnville
Civic Auditorium are on sale at
Top scorers to date include Bill
three locations, SU athletic director
Pdul Mernaugh and Louis
Herold,
Willard Fenton announced. All are
reserved seats. Tickets are being Imhof, who are averaging 350 out
of a possible 400 points.
sold at the Sherman Clay ticket
Future matches will beheld with
office, 1624 Fourth Aye.; Central
Ticket Agency, 1411 Third Aye., the University of Virginia, Oregon
and at the Seattle U gymnasium, State College, Gonzaga University
and the University of Idaho.
11th Aye. near E. Marion.
may
,be
purStudent tickets
chased for 25 cents. The ticket
Catholic Gift Headquarters
office in the gymnasium will be
open from 11 a.m. 'til 5 p.m. on all
school days, with the exception of
the day of the game, when it will
close at 4 p.m.
Aye.
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KEN FUHRER, TRANSFER,
TO PLAY FOR CHIEFS
graduated from Port Angeles High

By HUGH FERGUSON

School in 1952 with All-State honOne of the chief problems of ors. He immediately enrolled at
Bill Fenton, athletic director and Olympic where he led his aggregaFrosh coach, was solved and at the tion to
the Region Three crown In
same time one of Coach Al Bright- 1953. Although
the Chiefs are
man's aims was realized when Ken counting on Ken primarily as a
Fuhrer transferred from Olympic strong board man, he is capable
JC and enrolled at SU.
of racking up the points, as his
For the last two seasons Olympic two-year conference scoring chamhas been one of the most formida- pionship with an average of over
ble opponents on the Papoose 20 points a game at Olympic shows.
schedule due in great part to the
Ken, who is majoring in educaexcellent efforts of Ken, who tion, chose Seattle U as the instiplayed outstanding ball for the
tution to continue his basketball
junior college contingent.
career because "it is close to home"
With his enrollment at SU he is and he "likes to play on a winning
expected to add greatly to the pro- ball club."
ficiency of the team and as the
Ken, a 65", 200-lb. lad who dicount stands now he is fulfilling
vides
his time between basketball,
amply all expectations.
studying and the Marine Reserve,
Ken, a native Washingtonian,
pronounces his last name "Fear."

Rifle Team Loses

Idaho State

Kaufer Co.
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5 POINT CLEANERS
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TERMS IF DESIRED

FRANK KIEFNER
512 BROADWAY NORTH

Across from the A & P Parking Lot
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WHY NOT STUDY IN MEXICO?
Distinguished Faculty

New Campus

Mild Climate the Year 'Round

MEXICO CITY COLLEGE
WINTER QUARTER: January 4 tq March 16
Emphasis on Spanish, Latin American Studies, Foreign Trade, History,

Creative Writing, Anthropology.
Grants B.A. and M.A. Degrees
Approved for Veterans
SPRING QUARTER: March 22 to June 2
SUMMER SESSIONS: June 13 through August 16
Special Workshops and Intensive Courses: June 13 through July 15; July
18 through August 19.

For Information write:

Dean of Admissions, Kilometer 16, Carretera Mexico-Toluca, Mexico 10, D.F.

at

VA/lICHM'C

'

KEN FUHRER, 65" junior, all-state player at Port Angeles in 1952,
is a transfer acquisition from Olympic Junior College where he was
top point-collector. Fuhrer averaged 20 points a game for two
seasons, bettering his high school average of 18. Prep and college
coaches describe his chief forte thusly: "He always knows where
the hoop is."

—

1219 Madison

Near Campus and Marycrest
We Gift-Wrap and Mail Gifts

Broadway Bowl
Seattle U. Home Alley

NOW

YOU

CAN

OWN A TYPEWRITER
RENT A NEW ROYAL OR SMITH-CORONA
Apply Rent as Down Payment
Take 6, 12, or 18 Months To Pay

BROADWAY BOOKSTORE
SCIENCE BUILDING

FREE INSTRUCTION
FOR BEGINNERS
Reserve an Alley and Bring the Gang
FREE SHOES to SU Students
Bob Kelly, Manager

1219 Broadway North

Phone Minor 5235
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Specs of News

Qualified students interested in

judging for the Forensic Tourney
may callBob Hughes at EA. 2004,

or sign the list on the bulletin

board

in the" LA" Building.
"

Mr.S. W.

Cochran, of

Radio Cor-

poration of America, will interview
seniors Dec. 3, Friday. RCA is primarily interested in electrical and
mechanical engineers and physics
majors. However, any graduating
senior may feel free to sign for an

interview if he wishes. Those interested please report to Father
McNulty's office in the Engineering
Building.
"

"

"

Sacred Heart Women Promoters
meeting Friday, Dec. 3, in Chieftain corner room at 12:30. Please
come. Important.
"

"

for winter quarter. All clubs and
organizations must be represented.
"

"

"

Pre-Law Club will meet tonight
at 7:30 in the Conference Room of
the Student Union Building. Recent Washington State law cases

Thursday, December 2, 1954

Expansion Planned CAMPUS POSTER SERVICE
By Philosophy Club UNDERTAKEN BY ART CLUB
Dick Ingalls, Art Club president,
Philosophy Club has expanded
its organization to include discus- releases details about a new trial
sion groups. Sessions will be head- project, sponsoredby the Art Club.
ed by President Bill DeForest.
The project will consist of making
"The club offers students a posters for organizations on campus.
chance to form good basic ideals.
Actually it carries out the aim of
"The Art Club," Dick says, "will
SU
to produce a working be pleased to handle any poster
Christian philosophy in the indi- orders, large or small, that clubs
on campus cannot handle themvidual," states Bill.

upon size and information desired.

However, an 18-in. by 24-in. poster
will

cost about 75tf. Prices for

silk-screened posters will approxi-

mate 5 for $2.50 or 25 for $7.50.
Orders should be submitted to

Poster Committee chairmen, Kent
Kammerer and Ann Shelhammer,
or Dick Ingalls. Informationmust
First annual Intercollegiate
be accurate and clear for satisfacKnight Puppy Dog Give-Away will
tory results.
selves."
begin next Monday, Dec.6. Tickets
On December 9, Father Francis
This new service of the Art
will be available for 10 tf each or P. Wood, S.J., will speak on "The
The posters will be handmade Club does not imply that others
three for 25# from any IK pledge. Scientific Method." Everyone is or silk-screened, according to in- cannot make their own posters. It
The dog will be on display daily invited to attend. It will be held dividual preference. Hand-lettered is designed for the convenience of
in the, Chieftain.
posters will vary in cost, depending
in Room 123 at 7:30.
those interested in this service.

will be discussed.
" "

"

...

FEARLESSFOSDICK®

"

Board meeting will

Activities
be
heldin Room 123 on Monday, Dec.
6, at 7:30. Purpose of the meeting
is to draw up the school calendar

Vets Accepted
As School Club

Officially accepted into the ASSU
at the > Assembly Board meeting
Tuesday,

Nov.

30,

the

newly

formed Vets' Club -has already
started what promises to be an

C=s- ALCOHQUC TONICS DRYINGOUT YOURSCALP ?

*? GET NON-ALCOHOUC ft

WILDROOT CREAM-OIL, CHAPILIE

-^=3

activity-filled year.
Newly elected President Bob
Cole issued the following statement. "We plan to stand behind
the ASSU in all its activities and
encourage veteran participation in

all school functions." Other officers electedare: Larry Moore, vice
president; Sadie Young, secretary;
and Leo Costello, treasurer.
As its first project, the club has
purchased390 tickets on the Sodality activity and is re-selling them.
In case the winner of the quarter's
tuition does not want it, the Vets'
Club will provide $100 instead.
A social function is planned for
Christmastime.
Vets' Club is open to all veterans
attending Seattle University, in
either day or night school. A recent membership drive brought

No filter Compares withJLIMi's
WWe^c
for Quality or Effectiveness ! SjjK"

200 member^ into the organization.
President Cole announced that
the next meeting willbeheldMonday, Dec. 6, at 12 noon in room
123 of the Liberal Arts Building.

MORE ABOUT

Variety Show
IContinued

from

Page One)

ing role in "Eliza and the Lumber-

jack," will be heard in the popular
ballad, "If IGive My Heart to

You."
Next on the bill of fare will be
a voodoo dance by Elizabeth Harbell. During this dance she will
use native drums which are an intricate part of the ceremony.
Carlos Amengual, who has had
professional experience as a dancer, will next display his talents in
the samba and the tango. His partner is Carolyn Hahn.
"I'm Just a Girl That Can't Say
No" from "Oklahoma" will be sung
by Doric Hay. Doric, a freshman,
is a newcomer to musical circles

here.
The finale, "The Shooting: of
Mascalera Mamie," is a complete
production number. It has as featured characters: Joy I'roflitt. Jim
Harrison and Joe Read. Highlight
of the act is the "Can-Can" performed by a ten-girl chorus line.
The act will make use of a West-

ern motif.
Director for the show is Bob
Bachmann. Scenery is being handled by Roger Ford, costuming by
Mary Gay Mcßae, and choreography by Barbara Johnson.
Student admission is free with
presentationof a studentbody card.
Adult prices are 754 and $1.25.

UNION STATION
BARBER SHOP
GEO M. STECKLER, Barber
4th fr King

Ret. CA. 7148

Mr.andMrs.StuErwin, stars ofTV's great "Stu
Erwin Show": As we say on TV, this certainly
is theMiracle Tip.L&M's filterbeats'em all.

Actress Diana Lynn: This is the
best filterofall— L&M's MiracleTip.
The smoke is mild, yet fullof flavor.

f

! Mrs. Laddie Sanford, Socialite:
I
smoke L&Ms sodo most of my

:|

...

friends.Wonderful filter...fine taste!

Enjoy MuchMore Flavor.Much LessNicotine

i§ i* that makes L&M the most
YYTHAT
talked-about,
most eagerly accepted,
1 W

1 the fastest growing cigarette of all time?
Just this. It's the filter that counts— and

1 none compareswith L&M'sMiracle Tip.You
Iget much more flavor,muchlessnicotine— a

light andmild smoke. That's effective filtration. No other cigarette has it!
Why wait to tryL&Ms?Discoverfor yourself what more and more filter tip smokers
are finding out every day: L&Ms are just
what the doctor ordered.

J America's BestFilter Cigarette!

